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Abstract: Air transport is a vital component of  the overall travel and tourism industry, and
air services have played a major role in the growth of  tourism in many parts of  the world.
Particularly, increasing competition and technology advances have created a challenging
environment for airline companies. Thus   knowing passenger preferences has become
more important than ever. Keeping this in mind, this study attempts to determine the
factors that influence the choice of  either full service airlines or low cost carriers by passengers
in Malaysia.  Results from a study indicate that ‘safety’ is the most important factor in
choosing full service airlines. This paper presents a detailed discussion on the results obtained
and the implications for the passenger airlines industry in Malaysia.
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Introduction

Air transport is a vital component of  the  total  travel and tourism industry, and air
services have played a major role in the growth of  tourism in many parts of  the
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world (Nadiri, Hussain, Ekiz & Erdogan, 2008). Particularly with increasing competition
and technology advances, air transportation has become more affordable to a wider
array of  tourists (Sultan & Simpson, 2000).  According to the United Nations World
Tourism Organization (UNWTO, 2010), in the year 2020 there will be 1.6 billion
international tourist arrivals with a long-term annual forecasted growth rate of  4.1 %
through 2020. Of these 1.6 billion tourists, 1.2 billion will be intra-regional and 378
million will be long-haul travellers using air transportation including both full service
airlines as well as low cost carriers.

This forecast suggests that the airline industry will play an increasingly important
role in travel, especially for destinations like Malaysia and Hong Kong which are
considered to be on the airline crossroads (Atalik, 2007). Keeping this in mind, this
study attempts to determine the factors that influence the choice of  full service airlines
and low cost carriers in Malaysia.  In recent years, full service airlines have been losing
their market share to low cost carriers in some routes. Low cost carriers have proven
to be a major competitor to full service airlines in Malaysia. Although there have been
studies done on full service airlines and low cost carriers in many part of  the world,
none have been done in the case of Malaysia, especially between Malaysia Airlines and
Air Asia. This study attempts to highlight the underlying success factors of the airlines
in Malaysia. By identifying these factors, it will assist airlines to identify their markets
and cater towards their respective market segments more effectively. It will also provide
useful suggestions to airlines in Malaysia to evaluate their position in the industry and
develop an effective marketing strategy. In light of  this, the present study attempts to
look into factors that influence the choice of carriers between leisure and business
travellers.  Subsequent to   knowing the factors influencing choice of  airlines, that is,
full service and low cost carriers(LCC), can the airlines come up with tailor-made
strategies to attract and retain a pool of  loyal passengers.

Literature Review

The Case of  the Malaysian Airline Industry

The liberalisation of the airline industry in Malaysia has led to a competitive landscape
between our legacy airline, Malaysia Airlines (MH) which is a full service airline and
the entry of  Air Asia (AK) in 2002 as a competitor to Malaysia Airlines in the domestic
routes. Malaysia Airlines and Air Asia are chosen for this study because these two
airlines are direct competitors in the domestic market and on some international
routes. Both Malaysia Airlines and Air Asia fly to all the major domestic destinations
in Malaysia and use the same airports in the destinations they serve.

Air Asia  started its operations in Malaysia in 2002. The brand name, Air Asia, is
associated with ‘low fares, quality service and dependability’ (Air Asia Annual Report,
2009). By 2010, Air Asia was flying to more than 60 destinations (on 130 routes)
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across three continents: Asia, Europe and Australia. On the other hand, Malaysia
Airlines which is classified as a full service airline or full fare airline (Thanasupsin,
Chaichana & Pliankarom, 2010) recorded a net profit of RM598,683,000. Malaysia
Airlines had a complete monopoly in the domestic air but with the entry of Air Asia
in December 2001 as a low cost carrier, the nature of the Malaysian air travel industry
has changed into one that is more competitive. There has been very little data available
on consumer behaviour and factors influencing business and leisure travellers in their
choice of airlines in this closed market. However, with the recent emergence of Air
Asia, the domestic passenger air transport now operates in a duopoly market. There
is now a choice of carriers for passengers in Malaysia travelling to domestic destinations,
even if  it is only to selected destinations.

Study Dimensions and Tested Hypotheses

When passengers purchase an airline seat, they are paying for more than just a seat in
the aircraft. They also purchase the service besides the mode of  transportation.
Perception of  benefits of  consuming the product or service, attitudes towards it, and
the resulting behaviour are often described as being closely linked to one another
(Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975). When customers evaluate the benefits of either the full
service airlines or low cost carriers, it is bound to have an effect on their attitude,
which in turn affects their purchase behaviour. Purchase and usage, however, are two
different dimensions and the key benefits derived from each situation are usually quite
different. In order to  attract a consumer’s attention, benefits or attributes of  using
full service airlines and low cost carriers such as price, safety, availability of   frequent
flyer membership, the airports used, network connections, and service may be
important. However, during consumption of  the service, the information provided
about how to use the service is a key benefit. Fishbein & Ajzen’s (1981) well-established
theory of reasoned action specifically models intentions as better predictors of
behaviour than attitudes towards an object (in this case, an airline service). Researchers
undertaking  service studies have also used intention of   future communications as a
guide to measure quality and satisfaction  performance (Cronin & Taylor, 1992).

Fishbein & Ajzen (1975, p.12) wrote, “Whereas attitude refers to a person’s
favourable or unfavourable evaluation of  an object, beliefs represent the information
he has about the object.” They also postulated that “belief will lead to behavioural
intentions.” It is the perceptions of  price, safety, frequent flyer membership,
promotions, network connections, service of  either full service airlines or low cost
carriers that lead to their purchase intentions. In the theory of  reasoned action, Fishbein
& Ajzen (1975) hypothesise that a person’s behaviour is strongly influenced by his
beliefs, attitudes, and intentions towards performing that behaviour. So our purchase
behaviour is influenced by our beliefs, attitudes and intentions. The conceptual model
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that is used is consistent with traditional attitude theory, where performance beliefs
affect behavioural intentions through the attitudes they help devise (Fishbein &
Ajzen,1975). This model postulates that customer loyalty intentions are the result of
customer satisfaction.

Price

The pricing of scheduled airline fares is a complex matter and most passengers have
little or no idea how this is done (Driver, 2001). The price charged by airlines per mile
is not standard for all passengers in a particular flight or when compared with miles
flown on other routes. This is because there are many types of  fare. This enables the
airlines to practice price discrimination – by having different requirements or conditions
for each type of  fare. This done by determining the amount of  flexibility the type of
ticket has, the period of time advance purchase  required and the types of passengers,
such as business  or leisure travellers. When the type of  ticket purchased has flexibility,
it enables passengers on a scheduled flight to make changes to switch to  another
flight without notice or penalty. Ticket flexibility enables a passenger to book a flight
almost on demand. The desirability of having flexibility depends on the type of
traveller we are talking about and the availability of  alternative flights. This type of
flexibility is meant for the business traveller whose transportation cost is borne by the
employer. The demand by business travellers is relatively inelastic and therefore it
enables airlines to charge business travellers higher prices (Driver, 1999).

H1: Price has a significant influence on the choice of  flying with a full service airline
or a low cost carrier in Malaysia

Safety

Safety is one aspect of  the airline’s product that should not be compromised. Marketing
with a true consumer orientation would be pre-eminently sensitive to this issue. Yet,
airlines are not homogeneous even in this vital aspect and there is discussion of the
publication of  a ‘blacklist’ to inform consumer choice (Knorr, 1997). In 1997, the
International Civil Airline Organization (ICAO) began to seek increased authority to
supervise the implementation of  aviation safety and security standards worldwide. It
is currently working with International Air Transport Association (IATA) in the
publication of the progress of airlines in implementing safety and security measures,
and “every link in the aviation chain” in meeting the potential hazard presented by the
millennium bug (Rendell, 1998). Safety record of the airline is ranked as the most
important variable for all respondents (Baisya & Sarkar, 2004). There is further concern
over the quality (service and safety) of  new, low-cost start-up airlines (Rose & Justin,
2005) in the face of  the competitive environment and cost cutting measures.
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H2: Safety record of the airlines has a significant influence on the choice of flying
with a full service airline or a low cost carrier in Malaysia

Frequent Flyer Programs

In the passenger airline market, customer loyalty programs are in the form of  frequent
flyer programs. It was first introduced by American Airlines in 1981, and since then it
had been replicated by all major airlines (Long & Schiffman, 2000). Frequent flyer
programs provide upgrades for passengers;  enables passengers to collect points (air
miles) in exchange for free trips, exchange for hotel room nights, or redeem gift
items. The main motives for airlines to institute a frequent flyer program are to (i)
generate brand loyalty, (ii) create product differentiation and/or, (iii) create a database
of  members’ demographic profile and travel patterns (Toh & Hu, 1988). After seeing
the success of the American Airlines frequent flyer programs, other airlines quickly
introduced their own versions with theirs being more generous than  that of the
competitors. However, frequent flyer programs have proven to be costly for airlines
to sustain. The revenues lost from frequent flyer programs in 1988 was estimated at
USD1.24 billion (Toh & Hu, 1988). Frequent flyer programs are basically financial
rewards that are based on the passengers’ relationship with the airline. Low cost
carriers do not have any form of  frequent flyer programs where passengers can
accumulate points to exchange for free flights, upgrades, hotel room nights, gifts etc.

H3: The availability of frequent flyer programs has a significant influence on the
choice of  either a full service airlines or a low cost carrier in Malaysia.

Promotion

All airlines have some form of  promotional activities for their products. They need
to promote their product to either the mass market or their target market. Promotion
is one of the 4Ps of marketing (Kotler, 2003). “Sales promotion consists of a diverse
collection of  incentive tools, mostly short term, designed to stimulate quicker or
greater purchase of  particular products or services by consumers or the trade” (Sidney,
1971).The tools for sales promotion for consumer promotion include coupons, cash
refund offers, prices-off, premiums, prizes, patronage rewards, etc. Much of the
promotion carried out by Air Asia is consumer promotion because Air Asia targets
the consumer directly through their online booking engine. Malaysia Airlines, as a full
service airline, uses a network of  travel agents to market their products. Trade
promotion methods   used by Malaysia Airlines include rebates for tickets sold, free
tickets, annual target incentives, prices-off, advertising and display allowances and
sponsorship of  events. A company must first establish its objectives of  carrying out
sales promotion and then select the most appropriate tools of sales promotion that
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most effectively, efficiently and economically carries out the task. The objective of
sales promotion is to increase sales and market share in the short run, but it does have
a limited effect in the long run. Marketers face a number of  challenges in most forms
of  sales promotion, especially the high costs of  carrying out such programs. Low
cost carriers carry out online sales promotion either subtly or overtly. They have
extremely low fares but the number is usually limited and on certain flights only. Full
service airlines offer airfare promotion based on the length of  travel and group size.
From a promotional point of  view, marketers for travel products like airline seats
need to ensure that an Internet search for information about travel products will lead
to a useful and positive image about their company’s product or destination’s image.
Information that users come across should create awareness and arouse interest while
creating a favourable image of  the company’s offerings or destination’s perceptions
(Wen, 2009).

H4: The use of promotional programmes by airlines has a significant influence on
the choice of  either a full service airlines or a low cost carrier in Malaysia.

Strategic Alliances

A major attraction of  using full service airlines is the ability to interline with other
carriers at its hub airport. A study done by O’Connell & Williams (2005) found that
the ability of the carrier to leverage network connections enables it to attract a high
percentage of  passengers (36.7% for Malaysia Airlines, a full service airlines) particularly
those who wish to connect seamlessly. Low cost carriers operate mostly from point-
to-point destinations only. These carriers explicitly state that they will not be held
responsible if passengers are unable to make their connections even if they are having
a connecting flight with the same carrier. When the passenger fails to make a connecting
flight, they will have to purchase another ticket. However, travellers are willing to take
such a risk (O’Connell & Williams, 2005). The advantage of  flying full service airlines
especially one that belongs to one of  the global alliances, such as Sky Team, OneWorld
or Star Alliance, is the ability to have access to a wider network of destinations
enabling the passenger to fly ‘seamlessly’. It was found that passengers like to have
flights serving a large number of  cities. This could be due to a preference for a one-
stop shopping centre for their travel arrangements, without having to take a connecting
flight or to transfer from one form of  transport to another. (Oyewole, Sankaran &
Choudhury, 2007).

H5: When the airlines have a strategic alliance with other airlines, it does have a
significant influence on the choice of  either a full service airlines or a low cost carrier
in Malaysia.
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Service Quality

Research into airline service quality has increased since the relationship with passenger
satisfaction and profitability has been established (Heskett, Sasser & Schlesinger,1997).
The quality of  airline service plays an important role in a business strategy of
differentiation (Tiernan & Waguespack,  2008). According to Tierman et al. (2008),
this has become more important not only recently but will also be in future as full
service airlines and low cost carriers seek to differentiate themselves further. Whereas
low cost carriers seek to differentiate their product in the market through price
leadership, full service airlines seek to pursue a full service differentiation strategy
emphasising hub and spoke network using primary airports, having frequent flyer
programs and  affiliation with global alliances.

H6: The services provided by the airlines have a significant influence on the choice of
either a full service airline or a low cost carrier in Malaysia.

Based on the discussion in relevant literature, six hypotheses  have been created
and tested in the present study.

Price

Safety

Frequent Flyer

Promotion

Alliances

Service Quality

Carrier
Choice

H1

H2

H3

H4

H5

H6

Methods

Based on the literature reviewed, the researcher developed the questionnaire, using
scales that have already been validated in previous research, as can be seen from Table
1 which summarises the items used in each scale, as well as the authors as reference
variable measures. All items are measured by using a five point Likert scale ranging
from ‘Strongly Disagree’ (=1), ‘Disagree’ (=2), ‘Neutral’ (=3), ‘Agree’ (=4) to ‘Strongly
Agree’ (=5). The data was computed using SPSS 15.0, to check for normality,
significance and correlation.
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Variable measurement Source Number of items Type of  variable

Price Driver (1999) 5 Independent
Safety (perceive risk) Flannery (2001) 4 Independent
Customer loyalty Whyte (2002) 4 Independent
Promotions Driver (1999) 5 Independent
Strategic alliance Rajasekar & Fouts (2009) 4 Independent
Service quality US Department of 8 Independent

Transportation (2002)
Carrier choice De Pelsmacker, Driessen 9 Dependent

& Rayp(2006)

Table 1.
Variables tested and their sources

The data for this study were collected by a structured questionnaire targeting 450
conveniently selected respondents. Convenience sampling was chosen because this is
the cheapest and easiest method to get respondents. The questionnaire was distributed
in Seremban, Nilai, and the Klang Valley. These  areas were chosen because it is the
most densely populated area in Malaysia, with a population exceeding 6.7 million in
2005, and is expected to exceed 8.5 million in 2020.  More than 50% of the
questionnaires were distributed to college students. Although college students are not
representative of the exact population, they are often used for many cross-cultural
studies (Roth & Romeo, 1992; Martin&  Eroglu, 1993). The college student population
is highly generalised due to its diversity (Ozsomer, Bodur & Cavusgill, 1991). Although
a pre-planned 450 sets of questionnaire wereprinted, only 400 were distributed, and
only 376 were returned with a response rate of 83.5%.

Findings

The demographic characteristics of  the respondents of  both full service airlines and
low cost carriers  of   this study are tabulated and shown in Table 2. There were a total
for 207 respondents for full service airlines and 143 for the low cost carrier.

There were altogether 207 respondents for full service airlines. Respondents were
mostly female (59.4%), younger than 30 years old (65.2%), Chinese (43.5%), single
(68.1%),  had a diploma or bachelor degree (62.8%) and were full time students
(55.1%). Demographic characteristics of  the respondents for LCC were similar.
Respondents were mostly female (50.3%), between 21-40 years old (58.4%), Chinese
(45.5%), single (74.1%), had a diploma or bachelors degree (57.4%) and were full
time students (50.3%).Churchill (1979) suggested that before testing any hypothesis in
any quantitative study, an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) through Cronbach’s alpha
coefficient and item-to-total correlations should be performed to verify the factorial
structure, reliability and consistency of the instrument used. Researchers are encouraged
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to eliminate any items even dimensions/factors that do not fit the theoretical model.
In the case of  the present study, 39 items developed by previous researchers (Driver,
1999; Flannery, 2001; Whyte, 2002; Rajasekar & Fouts, 2009; De Pelsmacker et al.,
2006) were found to be consistent, reliable and valid.

More specifically, the values of  the coefficient alpha ranged from 0.68 to 0.96 for
seven factors which are above the cut-off value (0.70) recommended by Nunnally &

                                                    Full Service Airlines (N=207)        Low Cost Carrier (N=143)

Gender N % N %
Male 83 40.1 71 49.7
Female 123 59.4 72 50.3
Missing value 1 0.5 0 0

Age group
Below 21 years 86 41.5 50 35
21 - 30 years 49 23.7 55 38.5
31 - 40 years 28 13.5 27 18.9
41 - 50 years 32 15.5 7 4.9
51 and above 12 5.9 4 2.8

Ethnic group
Malay 45 21.8 36 25.2
Chinese 90 43.5 65 45.5
Indian 38 18.4 23 16.1
Others 34 16.5 19 13.2
Marital Status
Single 141 68.1 106 74.1
Married 63 30.4 36 25.2
Divorced/Widow 3 1.5 1 0.07

Highest level of education
Secondary school 50 24.2 38 26.6
Diploma 64 30.9 39 27.3
Bachelors degree 66 31.9 43 30.1
Post graduate 19 9.2 17 11.9

Others 8 3.9 6 4.2
Occupation
Professional 25 12.1 27 18.9
Manager 13 6.3 2 1.4
Executive 31 15 16 11.2
Clerical staff 10 4.8 16 11.2
Full time student 114 55.1 72 50.3
Others 14 6.8 6 4.2

Table 2.
Demographic  characteristics
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Bernstein (1994). When all the items in the survey instrument were considered, the
coefficient alpha value was found to be 0.83, well above the suggested figure of  0.70.
As for the reliability coefficients for each variable in the study, coefficient alphas were
found to be significant: price (0.68), safety (0.73), promotions (0.88), loyalty programs
(0.72), strategic alliance (0.83), service quality (0.74) and choice decision (0.96).

Multiple regression analysis was carried out to test the hypothesised relationships.
Price, safety, promotions, loyalty programs, strategic alliance and service quality were
taken as independent variables and choice decision as the dependent variable. Multiple
regression analyses were first confirmed by testing the assumptions of  normality,
linearity, homoscedasticity, and independence of  residuals (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996).
In addition, there was no evidence of any multicollinearity problem, meaning that
each conditioning index is lower then 30, and at least two variance proportions were
lower than 0.50 (Hair, Anderson, Tatham & Black, 1995). The independent variables
jointly explain 46% of  the variance (R2) on ‘choice decision’(Table 3).

The results demonstrate that safety and service quality exert significant positive
effects on ‘choice decision’ in full service airlines (=0.16, t-value=3.912) and (=0.14,
t-value=2.177) respectively. These results indicate  that the hypotheses H2 (safety =>
choice decision) and H6 (service quality => choice decision) are supported in the case
of  full service airlines.

Multiple R= 0.68                R2= 0.46       Adjusted R2= 0.49      Standard error= 0.5876
F= 33.614                            p<0.01

Dependent variable: Choice decision (CHO)
Independent variables: Price (PRI)

Safety (SAF)
Promotions (PRO)
Loyalty programs (LOY)
Strategic alliance (ALL)
Service quality (QUA)

Independent variables Beta T-value Significance
PRI 0.057a 0.846 0.399 b

SAF 0.167 3.912 0.003
PRO 0.064 0.823 0.412
LOY 0.033 0.476 0.634
ALL 0.095 1.155 0.250
QUA 0.149 2.177 0.002

Table 3.
Multiple regression analysis results  for full service airlines

Notes: aStandardised coefficient; bp<0.05
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Multiple R= 0.51                     R2= 0.37     Adjusted R2= 0.39    Standard error= 0.678
F= 21.721                                 p<0.01

Dependent variable: Choice decision (CHO)
Independent variables: Price (PRI)

Safety (SAF)
Promotions (PRO)
Loyalty programs (LOY)
Strategic alliance (ALL)
Service quality (QUA)

Independent variables Beta T-value Significance
PRI 0.153a 3.842 0.002b

SAF 0.045 0.491 0.624
PRO 0.035 0.378 0.706
LOY 0.175 2.718 0.004
ALL 0.161 2.317 0.022
QUA 0.039 0.369 0.713

Table 4.
Multiple regression analysis results for  low cost carriers

Notes: aStandardised Coefficient, bp<0.05

Table 4 presents the results of  the multiple regression analysis with LCC data.
The results demonstrate that price, strategic alliances and loyalty exert significant positive
effects on choice decision  for low cost carriers (=0.15, t-value=3.842), (=0.17, t-
value=2.718) and (=0.16, t-value=2.317) respectively. These results indicate that the
hypotheses H1 (price => choice decision), H4 (loyalty => choice decision) and H5
(strategic alliances => choice decision) are supported in the case of  low cost carries.
The independent variables jointly explain 37% of the variance (R2) on choice decision.

Discussion and Conclusion

The purpose of  this study was to determine the factors that influence the choice of
airlines in Malaysia. This study therefore attempts to identify the factors that influence
consumers’  choice of  full service or low cost carriers in Malaysia. Knowing the
factor or factors that influence consumers  choice would be of  interest to full service
airlines and low cost carriers in their attempt to reach their target market. The research
framework-hypothesised relationships were empirically tested using regression analysis
techniques. A number of  hypotheses were supported by the results of  the research;
quality was significant in in the choice of  full service airlines. This finding highlights the
importance of  safety and service quality in choosing a full service airline. On the other
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hand, price, strategic alliances and loyalty were found to be significant determinants in
choosing a low cost carrier.

Both low cost carriers and full service airlines give top priority to safety as they
are governed by both national and international air transport organisations (IATA
and ICAO) which require compliance to minimum safety standards. In addition,
aircraft manufacturers have continuously enhanced safety features in their equipment.
Although air traffic accidents are rare in comparison with the number of flights
taking off  daily, when an accident occurs, it receives wide media coverage, because it
usually results in fatalities.

Service quality provided both on board and on ground has a significant influence
on the choice of  a full service airline in Malaysia. As passengers pay more to full
service airlines, they expect premium service. However, for the low cost carriers,
passengers have a comparatively low expectation of  high quality services. The low
cost carrier’s core product is a seat on board the aircraft; however, it is the variety of
services that correspond to a greater or lesser extent to passenger   expectations that
attracts passengers to a full service airline (Driver, 2001). Airline passengers therefore
are also seeking an experience. On a long haul flight that exceeds 4 hours, passengers
also expect meals to be offered on board the aircraft, either inclusive of the airfare or
purchased separately. Airlines do not only transport the passenger but also their personal
effects.

Price is the most important reason why passengers chose LCC. This result is
consistent with previous research (Whyte, 2002; Rajasekar & Fouts, 2009). This is
considered to be one of  the strengths of  LCC over full service airlines. However,
given that more and more LCCs are entering the market and full service airlines are
lowering their prices, competition for existing passengers is expected to be intense
(Nadiri et al., 2008; Sultan & Simpson, 2000).

Customer loyalty programs have a significant influence on the choice of  carriers.
This is supported by a study done by IATA (1997). which showed that additional
benefits offered by airlines do attract passenger  attention. According to LCC passengers,
existence of a loyalty programs is a significant reason why they choose LCC. Whilst
flight comfort was perceived to be the most valued, other benefits were not noticeable.
Although the survey did not specifically ask the class the passengers used while flying,
most people fly on economy class although there is the choice of first, business or
economy class. The additional benefits offered by full service airlines to its regular
customers mostly include airport lounges, priority boarding, gourmet meals and others.
Most of the respondents did not fly on either business or first class, and 48.8 % took
less than two flights per year. There is a big price differential between economy,
business and first class, due to the limited number of seats available.
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Passengers on long haul international flights using airlines that have code sharing
agreements and belong to an alliance, have the benefit of access to a wide network
and connectivity to many destinations. However, the benefit of  strategic alliance does
not significantly influence the choice of  full service airlines in Malaysia. This research
indicates that passengers who chose low cost carriers place emphasis on price of the
air fare. This study also reconfirms the popular perception that passengers choose
low cost carriers only because of price. More than 70% of the respondents who
opted for low cost carriers were below the age of 30. This indicates that among the
younger age group, price was a major determinant of  choice of  the airline. More
than 50 % of the respondents who chose low cost carriers were full time students
and therefore they tend also to be more budget conscious. Other than price, strategic
alliance did have a significant influence on purchase intention of  low cost carriers.
Although low price is synonymous with low cost carriers, consumers are on the
lookout for value added features. The research shows that low cost airlines having
strategic alliances did influence choice of  carriers.

The results of this research indicate that there are differences in the factors that
influence the choice of carriers in Malaysia. It appears that although price of airfare
and airline services both onboard the aircraft and on ground are important determinants
of choice of carriers in Malaysia, there appears to be a gap in what consumers expect
from airlines and what the passengers receive. It appears that Malaysian Airline travellers
are seeking the best deals and want value for money. Basically they want the fares
offered by low cost carriers but want the services provided by full service airlines.
Travellers in Malaysia have now come to expect low fares as the norm but are reluctant
to pay the price of  air fares required for the full service airlines.

Managerial Implications

The results of this study will assist managers in highlighting the difference between
low fares and service. Airline operators should be more prudent in providing the
services that passengers seek. For most passengers in the economy class, airport lounges,
wider seat pitch, gourmet meals etc. does not mean much to this segment of  the
market. Passengers should realise that low cost carriers provide only limited service
and are not paying for service that they do not consume. If  low cost carriers want to
maintain and increase their market share of passengers, they must enhance the level
of  service. The services that are important to passengers are punctuality in arrival
times, efficient check in, courteous staff, cabin crew who are attentive to their needs
and efficient baggage handling. In order to fulfil passenger expectations, low cost
carriers must improve their system and increase their productivity. The employees
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need to be retrained for a more efficient system that emphasises an increase in
productivity without a corresponding increase in cost.

For full service airlines, there is the need to enhance their existing level of  service.
In order to reduce cost, they should reduce or eliminate the service which passengers
do not value. In order for full service airlines to be more price competitive, they
should have more promotions to enhance their value from a consumer  point of
view. These promotions could be seasonal or day or time specific so that these
promotions do not erode the revenue obtained from the full fare paying passengers
who want flexibility.

Marketing managers should refocus on their target market and differentiate their
product from that of  either a full service airline or low cost carrier. Full service
airlines should not compete on the same routes as low cost carriers, but on long haul
routes where they have an inherent advantage in that they are better equipped to
serve, and on such routes, service is important. On a long haul route with journey
times as long as 12 hours or more (for example Kuala Lumpur to London)
complimentary meals and in flight services are of  paramount importance compared
to a short haul route. On long haul routes, the revenue is higher therefore the profit
margin is larger and full service airlines are in a better position to provide a better
service.

The results of the present study have a number of practical implications for
airline managers who are seeking to identify customer satisfaction and customer loyalty.
According to these results, recommendations can be given to the full service airlines
as well as LCCs.  In order to attract more passengers, full service airlines should
highlight their safety records and the high level of  service quality they provide. Managers
and marketers of LCCs should underline the affordable price and strategic alliances
they have. Moreover, they should create (if they do not have so far), maintain and
publicise their loyalty programs to attract more customers.

Findings of  this study should be considered in the light of  the following limitations.
First, although the use of student respondents in empirical research is common and a
well-supported phenomenon (Nadiri et al., 2008; Ekiz & Au, 2011), future research
should collect data from the actual airline passengers right before or after their flights.
Doing so will increase the generalisability of the findings to a greater extent. Additional
studies are recommended to fill this gap. Including airlines from other countries of
the South East Asia would provide for comparisons and hence add further insights.
Finally, this study only investigated price, safety, loyalty, promotion, strategic alliances
and service quality as possible factors in choice of  carrier (which are well-supported
by the airline industry); however, adding other possible factors may provide a wider
perspective and understanding of  the issue at hand.
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